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Fr. Bob Barricks, Pastor
PARISH MAILBOX: sacredheart@sacredheartportland.org
(503) 231-9636/ (503) 231-1766 Fax
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PARISH OFFICE HOURS: Mon – Thursday, 8:30 am – 12:00 pm. Office is closed on Fridays.
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August 4th, 2019
Padre’s Portion… Our Gospel this weekend makes the very serious statements that each of us needs
to take to heart and ponder: “. . . the things you have prepared, to whom will they belong? Thus will it be
for all who store up treasure for themselves but are not rich in what matters to God.” Jesus never sugar
coats His message, and this weekend is no different. Jesus talks about being prepared for the Kingdom that
is to come and yet is already here. Not to be surprised. This is a timely Gospel, in light of national and
world events where calamities happen that are totally unexpected. How about making a list this week of
your 5 top treasures here in God's kingdom and the 5 top treasures that you are storing up for
heaven? This is a challenging exercise.
In light of the Gospel of Martha and Mary a couple of weeks ago, I've been thinking about all the wonderful
Martha's we have here at Sacred Heart. I know we have plenty of Mary's because we have such great
crowds at Mass on the weekend. All of you come to pray and give thanks and carry the Good News
forth. But I realized in my reflection how our Martha's are so essential to our work here. When you come
through the doors you are welcomed by our GREETERS -- at each door. They shake the hands, even hug
those known well and offer a smile and sunshine. Then we have all of those involved in serving at the
Altar. Let's start with our ALTAR SERVERS -- men and women, boys and girls. I'd love to see some more
men and women volunteer. How about a Mom or Dad and child team? It's an honor for me to serve with
these Martha's. Then our LECTORS who bring the Word alive for us; our EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS who
serve you Jesus' Body and Blood. Wow! What a humbling honor. However how do all the vessels and the
materials used for the Mass magically appear at the right time? It's our SACRISTANS -- men and women
who arrive about a 1/2 hour early to open the doors (and lock up) and set everything up. They are so
good. Then, of course, our USHERS are there at the door during the Mass to help anyone who needs it,
show where to sit if someone is late, to guide us to the Table at Communion and to take up the
collection. All ages here can help! Now do you like to sing or adept at the piano or guitar? Maybe you
could join our CANTORS or even the CHOIR. Marie is always ready to audition someone who would like to
sing. We've all enjoyed the beautiful flowers that also magically show up on the weekends. Maybe you'd
like to be part of the FLOWER POWER.
Yes, this is a plea for you to consider volunteering -- being a Martha in one of these ministries. We can use
more in all areas. You would be trained by one of our veterans. Please consider. We're growing and we
need more to serve at the feet of Jesus. Pray about it, think about it, and let me know or one of the ladies
in the office know.
God Bless You for all you do for me and Sacred Heart. You're all top treasures for me that help get me to
heaven.
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For the week of Aug 3rd – Aug 11th
19th Sunday in Ordinary Time
4:30 pm
Parishioners
Wisdom 18:6-9 (117C)
10:00 am
+Ricki Rivelli – Josephine Rivelli
Hebrews 11:1-2, 8-19
11:00 am
+Sally Delegato – Fazio Family
Luke 12:32-48
11:00 am
Sue Werbowski
11:00 am
Anthony Rivelli – Lisa & Ella
4:30 pm
+Tony A. Romano – Adler/Romano Family
10:00 am
Parishioners

Tuesday

St. Vincent DePaul Meeting 1:00pm rectory basement.

Wednesday

Mass at 11:00 am, Rosary precedes Mass at 10:40am

Thursday

Mass at 11:00 am, Rosary precedes Mass at 10:40am

Friday

Mass at 11:00 am, Rosary precedes Mass at 10:40am

Saturday

Mass at 4:30 pm

Sunday

Mass at 10:00 am

Free play structure. Are your children asking for a play structure?? Here is your chance to
get them one. It needs to be broken down and hauled away by you within 2 weeks. If you are
interested please contact Rob Kappa at 503-653-9575.

Below is the prayer that Father shared at Mass a few weekends ago written by Fr. Patrick
Conroy, S.J. Chaplain to the U.S. House of Representatives.
“In your most holy name, I now cast out all spirits of darkness from this chamber, spirits not from you.’
“Cast out the spirit of discouragement which deadens the hope of those who are of good will. I cast out the
spirit of petty divisiveness which clouds the senses and the desire to be of fruitful productivity in addressing
the issues more appropriately before this House, I cast out any sadness brought on by the frustration of
dealing with matters detrimental to the honorable work each member has been called to engage in.”
“Anoint your servants here in the House with a healing balm to comfort and renew the souls of all in this
assembly.”
“May your spirit of wisdom and patience descend upon all so that any spirit of darkness might have no place
in our midst. Rather, let your spirit of comity, of brother – and sisterhood, and love of our nation and of all
colleagues in this chamber, empower our better angels to be at play in our common work to be done for the
benefit of all your people.”
Our Sacred Heart website has a new added feature. You can now view the ministry assignments for
the following weekend on the home page and it is “mobile” view friendly, so now if you did not get a bulletin
or misplaced your ministry schedule you have another option. You can as well access bulletins and the
most current full ministry schedule on the website or at: http://www.scaredheartportland.org
Adult VBS at Our Lady of Sorrows
Enjoy learning about Catholic heroes whose lives impacted the Roman Catholic Church. A time for learning
and fellowship, crafts and snacks. Mix and match your attendance times. Open to teens and adults.
August 5th & 6th, 2019 evenings sessions start at 6:30pm and August 6th – 9th, 2019 afternoon sessions
start at 1:00pm. There is a fee of $5 per afternoon sessions which includes study material, snacks and
supplies for crafts. Registration is NOT required. Our Lady of Sorrows Fr. Millican Meeting Room access off
of SE 52nd and SE Knight Street 503-775-6731. More detailed information is located in the back of church.
Application deadline for the SEEL (Spiritual Exercises in Everyday Life) long retreat has been extended.
The deadline for applications is now August 15, 2019.The Spiritual Exercises are composed of meditations,
prayers, and contemplative practices developed by St. Ignatius Loyola to help people deepen their
relationship with God. The Exercises present a pathway to deeper prayer, good decisions guided by keen
discernment, and an active life of service to others.Find us online at http://seelportland.org
https://seelportland.org/how-to-apply/ Questions? Call Janet Buck, SEEL Executive Director, 503-951-8682.

PLEASE KEEP IN YOUR PRAYERS THE SICK AND THOSE WITH SPECIAL NEEDS:
Melissa Anderson, Tammy Arehart (Jim & Nona Kelner’s daughter), Marylu Arrigotti, Raemarie Arrigotti, Isabelle Belusa
(Bill & Alice Rose’s granddaughter), Kurt Bliese, Betty Bode, Bill Bode, Clara Bochsler, Christine Buckson (Larry & Diane
Megert’s daughter), Joyce Carruthers, Larry Doyle, Ron Etzel (Bev Parscale’s brother), Luke and Nancy Fiorante, Boots
Friedhoff, Andrea Fullwood (friend of Linda Romano & Tony Adler), Gary Hayman (Joyce Carruther’s son), Sue Unfred
Hays (Helen Unfred’s daughter), Herb, Joe and Jake Hoffart, Helen Joireman, Ken LaValley, Priscilla Manning, Harper
Moffenbeier, Laura Mullen (Curt & Barbara McLaughlin’s daughter), Susan Neidenbach, Angela Olson, Pam (friend of
Lisa Hodge), Steve Parscale, Daryl Phillippi, Gisella Romano (Linda Romano’s mom), Shirley Scarino, Pat Schwerdt,
Diana Shibler, Cliff Silbernagel & Todd Small (Bev Parscale’s cousin), Tommi & Steather Smith(Judy Causo’s sister and
brother-in-law) Dave Standley (Shalee Stacey’s Father), Jean Wierzbinski (Beth St. Armand’s mother), Sue Werbowski,
Claire Zaraza,

Ministry Schedule for the weekend of August 10th & 11th
Greeters
Lectors
Altar Server
Host Minister
Cup Ministers
Ushers
Coffee & Donuts
Sacristan

Madonna Graff & Alice Rose
Sondra Ruckwardt
Iyke Igwe
Duane Erland
Larry Kamm & Mary Koeber
Hyginus Igwe & Michael Rivelli
Lora Mae McCuin

Shelley Campbell & Maxine Lanctot
Ron Shibler
Mikayla Maris
Amy Delegato
Diane Boland & Mark Pavlakovich
John Delegato & Robert Delegato
Ron & Diana Sibler
Margaret Barilko

OFFERTORY COLLECTIONS 2018-2019 ACTUAL
July
July
July
July

7th
14th
21st
28th

$
$
$
$

5,068
3,970
4,074
4,737

Parish Staff
Trudy Adams Book Keeper
t.adams@sacredheartportland.org
Lisa Rivelli, Administrative Asst. l.rivelli@sacredheartportland.org
Shelley Samuels, Secretary
s.samuels@sacredheartportland.org

Maria Rivelli, Secretary
Marie Phillippi, Music Director
Sue Rivelli, Parish Visitor

